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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
FOCH PARKINSON and HAZEL : 
LARSEN, : 
Plaintiff and Appellants, : 
vs. : 
JESSE RIKER and DEBORAH J. 
RIKER, 
Defendant and Appellees. 
BRIEF OF 
: Case No. 
: Priority 
APPELLEES 
950603-CA 
No. 15 
JURISDICTION OF THE COURT 
This appeal is from a District Court judgment and order 
denying damages and finding no boundary by acquiescence along an 
ancient fence line where it did not run between two adjoining land 
owners. Appellees believe that jurisdiction is proper before the 
Utah Supreme Court and established by Section 78-2-2(3)(j), Utah 
Code Annotated, (1953, as amended). 
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
This is an appeal from a final Judgment and Order entered by 
the Fifth Judicial District Court Judge of Beaver County on or 
about the 16th day of May, 1995. The Plaintiffs/Appellants 
(hereafter "PARKINSONS") initiated suit for trespass damages and 
quite title to establish an ancient fence line as a boundary under 
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the doctrine of boundary by acquiescence. The Defendants/Appellees 
(hereafter "RIKERS") denied the allegations and the matter was set 
for non-jury trial which was commenced June 21, 1994 and concluded 
March 7, 1995. Order and judgment was entered in favor of 
Defendants and against Plaintiffs, the Court denying trespass 
damages where Plaintiff had failed to establish boundary by 
acquiescence along an ancient fence line through the middle of 
property once belonging to the PARKINSON ESTATE. 
ISSUES FOR REVIEW AND STANDARD OF REVIEW 
A. 
WHETHER OR NOT THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN HOLDING THAT A LONG 
EXISTING FENCE HAD NOT BECOME A BOUNDARY BY ACQUIESCENCE? 
B. 
WHETHER OR NOT THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN HOLDING THAT 
APPELLEES DID NOT COMMIT A TRESPASS ON APPELLANTS' PROPERTY? 
The Standard of Review is believed to be one of correctness of 
error as it applies to questions of law and the clearly erroneous 
standard as it applies to questions of fact. See State v. Ramirez, 
817 P.2d 774 (Utah 1991) and State v. Rhodes, 818 P.2d 1048 (Utah 
Court App. 1991) . 
DETERMINATIVE STATUTES and RULES 
Appellees concur with Appellants that there are no 
constitutional provisions, statutes, ordinances, rules or 
regulations that are determinative. 
NATURE OF THE CASE, PROCEEDINGS AND DISPOSITION AT TRIAL 
PARKINSONS brought action against RIKERS for trespass and 
quite title requesting the district court to apply the doctrine of 
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boundary by acquiescence to establish a boundary line along an 
existing ancient fence that was thirty (30) to seventy (70) feet 
more or less east of the surveyed boundary and included a thirty 
(30) foot deeded easement or right of way owned by RIKERS. The 
RIKERS right of way was established not only by deed but by a 
partition order entered in the district court and recorded in the 
Beaver County Recorder's Office in 1987. Testimony at trial was 
uncontroverted that the fence line in question had existed for a 
long period of time but that from September, 1928, to September, 
1987 when the partition order was recorded, property along both 
sides of said fence was owned by the same person or persons. The 
trial court found that boundary by acquiescence could not apply to 
create a boundary where the same person owns property on both sides 
of the fence. The Court further found that RIKERS did not trespass 
where they made improvements along an easement or right of way to 
which they were entitled to access ingress and egress to their 
property and which allowed them to remove any portion of the 
existing fence that blocked or obstructed said right of way. That 
notice of appeal was filed June 6, 1995. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
PARKINSONS make this appeal from the trial court's 
determination that there could be no trespass damages where a long 
existing fence line was found to be not a boundary line under the 
doctrine of boundary by acquiescence. The court found that the 
Doctrine could not apply where the uncontroverted evidence showed 
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that PARKINSONS were the owners of land on both sides of the fence. 
Record title established that: 
1. On or about the 26th day of December, 1919, GEORGE K. 
PARKINSON conveyed by Warranty Deed to ARNOLD PARKINSON thirty (30) 
acres of land more or less located west of the fence line in 
question described as follows: 
Commencing at the Northwest corner of the 
Northwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of 
Section 10, Township 29 South, Range 7 West, 
Salt Lake Base and Meridian and thence running 
North 60 rods; thence East 80 rods; thence 
South 60 rods; thence West 80 rods, to the 
place of beginning. 
Refer to Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-26". 
2. On or about the 25th day of September, 1928, CELCIA JONES 
DAVIS and her husband WILFORD DAVIS conveyed by Warranty Deed to 
ARNOLD PARKINSON one hundred (100) acres more or less located east 
of said fence line described as follows: 
The East one-half of the Northwest quarter of 
Section 10, Township 29 South, Range 7 West, 
Salt Lake Base and Meridian; also the North 
half of the North half of the Southwest 
quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 
10, Township 29 South, Range 7 West, Salt Lake 
Base and Meridian. 
Refer to Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-27". 
3. That on the 17th day of December, 1956, ARNOLD PARKINSON 
and ARETTA J. PARKINSON, conveyed by Warranty Deed to ARNOLD 
PARKINSON and ARETTA J. PARKINSON as joint tenants the above 
described property. Refer to Defendant's Trial Exhibit ',D-29M. 
4. That on the 3rd day of October, 1974, ARETTA J. PARKINSON, 
a widow woman conveyed by Warranty Deed to her eight (8) children, 
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FOCH PARKINSON, ANNABELL P. LISTER, JOSEPHINE P. McBRIDE, MYRL P. 
LESSING, ITHA P. ROBINSON, ROMA P. FUNK, DONNA MARIE P. BOYCE and 
JOAN P. HICKMAN, as tenants in common the above described property. 
Refer to Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-Sl". 
5. None of the initial deeds of conveyance made reference to 
any existing fence line as a boundary line but were either 
described in surveyed metes and bounds or utilized a quarter 
section description of Section 10, Township 29 South, Range 7 West, 
Salt Lake Base and Meridian. 
6. That on the 29th day of March, 1944, MARK WOOLSEY and 
ETHEL WOOLSEY conveyed by Warranty Deed1 to ARNOLD PARKINSON the 
following property: 
Commencing 3 rods more or less East of the 
Southwest quarter of the Northwest quarter of 
Section 10, Township 29 South, Range 7 West, 
Salt Lake Base and Meridian and thence running 
North along the fence 15 chains more or less; 
thence East 19.25 chains more or less along 
the fence; thence South along the fence 15 
chains more or less to the county road; thence 
West along the North side of said county road; 
19.25 chains more or less to the place of 
beginning and containing 28.87 acres of land 
1
 While this deed made reference to a fence, record title was 
unclear since ownership of the property described in this deed had 
been conveyed to ARNOLD PARKINSON by the deed identified herein 
above as Defendant's Trial Exhibit "0-27", on or about the 25th day 
of September, 1928. Although there was no evidence presented at 
trial which showed or might have shown when or if ARNOLD PARKINSON 
conveyed title away, Appellant's contention that the property might 
have been lost temporarily through foreclosure is probably correct. 
Nevertheless, there is no evidence presented as to how long this 
condition existed if at all and the deed itself identifies its 
commencing point as the surveyed corner of the Southwest quarter of 
the Northwest quarter of Section 10, Township 29 South, Range 7 
West, which shows no objective uncertainty of the true boundary 
line. 
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more or less, subject to all existing rights 
of way for roads and ditches heretofore used 
upon said tract of land and all water rights 
belonging thereto. 
Refer to Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-28". 
7. PARKINSONS testified at trial that the fence line in 
question had been there for a long time, seventy (70) years, more 
or less. See Trial Transcript, Volume I, at pages 23 and 58 and 
Trial Transcript, Volume II, at page 15. 
8. PARKINSONS stated that they owned property on both sides 
of the fence. See Trial Transcript, Volume II, at page 18. 
9. PARKINSONS testified that the fence was to keep livestock 
in. See Trial Transcript, Volume I, at page 74. 
10. In August, 1987, a partition order was entered which 
divided the property into twenty acre parcels with each of the 
PARKINSON children receiving a separate parcel. Each property was 
described in a quarter section description and given a right of way 
for access. No reference was made to any existing fence lines in 
the partition order. Refer to Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-15". 
11. A photocopy of the Beaver County Plat showed ownership of 
the properties in question along the existing fence line after the 
partition order. Refer to Defendant's Trail Exhibit "0-16". 
12. On the 5th day of July, 1989, ITHA P. ROBINSON, quit 
claimed to MYRL P. LESSING thirty (30) feet wide and running North 
and South 120 rods along the West side of the Southeast quarter of 
the Northwest quarter of Section 10, Township 29 South, Range 7 
West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian. Refer to Defendant's Trial 
Exhibit "D-SS". 
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13. On or about the 25th day of April, 1989, JOSEPHINE P. 
McBRIDE, quit claimed to MYRL P. LESSING the above described right 
of way. Refer to Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-43". 
14. In May, 1989, JOHN R. LISTER, Personal Representative of 
the Estate of ANNABELL P. LISTER, quit claimed to JOSEPHINE P. 
McBRIDE, ITHA P. ROBINSON, JOHN R. LISTER, Personal Representative 
of the Estate of ANNABELL P. LISTER and MYRL P. LESSING, the above 
described right of way. Refer to Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-45". 
15. On the 12th day of July, 1991, HUGH ROBINSON, Personal 
Representative of the Estate of ITHA P. ROBINSON, conveyed by 
Warranty Deed to JESSE C. RIKER and DEBORAH JEAN RIKER, the 
following property: 
The South half of the Northwest quarter of the 
Northwest quarter of Section 10, Township 29 
South, Range 7 West, Salt Lake Base and 
Meridian. 
Together with the same right of way as herein 
above described. 
Refer to Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-37H. 
16. On the 28th day of July, 1989, MYRL P. LESSING, by 
Warranty Deed, conveyed to DEBORAH JEAN RIKER, the following 
property: 
The North half of the Northeast quarter, the 
Northwest quarter of Section 10, Township 29 
South, Range 7 West, Salt Lake Base and 
Meridian. 
Together with the 30 foot right of way herein 
above described. 
Refer to Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-39". 
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17. In the summer of 1991, RIKERS had a survey done of their 
property and of the thirty (30) foot right of way herein above 
referred to. The survey further showed the location of the right 
of way in relation to the existing fence line that PARKINSONS 
contend was the boundary line. Refer to Defendant's Trial Exhibit 
"D-l". 
18. In the summer of 1991, the RIKERS made improvements to 
the right of way and removed a portion of the existing fence line 
that obstructed the right of way. 
19. PARKINSONS brought suit for trespass, asserting that the 
long existing fence line was a boundary line under the doctrine of 
boundary by acguiescence. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 
A. 
THE TRIAL COURT WAS CORRECT IN DETERMINING THAT THE DOCTRINE OF 
BOUNDARY BY ACQUIESCENCE FAILS WHERE PLAINTIFFS FAILED TO 
PROVE MUTUAL ACQUIESCENCE AND THE EVIDENCE SHOWED THAT THE SAME 
PERSON OWNED BOTH SIDES OF THE FENCE FROM 1928 UNTIL 1987. 
B. 
THE TRIAL COURT WAS CORRECT IN FINDING NO DAMAGES OR TRESPASS 
WHERE RIKERS HAD SIMPLY REMOVED OBSTRUCTIONS FROM 
THEIR DEEDED RIGHT OF WAY. 
ARGUMENTS 
A. 
THE TRIAL COURT WAS CORRECT IN DETERMINING THAT THE DOCTRINE OF 
BOUNDARY BY ACQUIESCENCE FAILS WHERE PLAINTIFFS FAILED TO 
PROVE MUTUAL ACQUIESCENCE AND THE EVIDENCE SHOWED THAT THE SAME 
PERSON OWNED BOTH SIDES OF THE FENCE FROM 1928 UNTIL 1987. 
The Doctrine of Boundary by Acquiescence has been defined by 
the Utah Supreme Court. In Parsons v. Anderson, 690 P.2d 535, 538 
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(Utah 1984), the court stated that in order to establish a boundary 
line by acquiescence, there must be evidence of (1) occupation up 
to a visible line marked by monuments, fences or buildings, (2) 
mutual acquiescence in the line as a boundary, (3) for a long 
period of time, (4) by adjoining land owners. (Emphasis added). 
See also Goodman v. Wilkinson, 629 P.2d 447 (Utah 1981); and Fuoco 
v. Williams, 15 Utah 2d 156, 389 P.2d 143 (1964). Recent decisions 
have required a fifth element or evidence of dispute or uncertainty 
as to the true boundary line measured against an objective test. 
See Holiday v. Cluff, 685 P.2d 500 (Utah 1984); and Madsen v. 
Clegg, 639 P.2d 726 (Utah 1981). 
The Utah Court of Appeals in a case similar to the instant 
case regarding common ownership in Roderick v. Durfey, 746 P.2d 
1186 (Utah Court App. 1987), reversed the trial court's finding of 
boundary by acquiescence. In that case, Mrs. Durfey conveyed a 
parcel of property to her two sons as tenants in common. A fence 
of ancient origin was located on the property. In 1964, the 
brothers exchanged deeds in which they divided the property which 
was conveyed to them by their mother. The deeds made no reference 
to any fence line and conveyed by quarter section descriptions. 
The Court of Appeals in applying the doctrine of merger refused to 
speculate on the mother's intent relative to the sale and purchase 
of the property in question since her deed to her sons simply 
conveyed as tenants in common without specifying which son was to 
possess any specific parcel of land. Similarly, the doctrine of 
merger has application in the instant case where the PARKINSONS 
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owned property on both sides of the fence from at least 1928 to 
1987 when the property was partitioned. 
PARKINSONS contend that the deed of 1944 (Defendant's Trial 
Exhibit "D-28") should have been more closely considered by the 
trial court since it makes reference to a fence line. However, the 
Deed of 1944 simply shows a conveyance back to the PARKINSONS. 
There was no evidence presented at trial as to how long the 
property was owned by the grantor as a possible adjoining property 
owner and it is RIKERS' contention that the merger doctrine would 
apply when the property came back into the PARKINSON estate. No 
other conveyances make reference to any fence line. The deed fails 
to establish any mutual acquiescence of the fence line being the 
boundary and commences from an established and surveyed quarter 
section corner. In other words, if there is clear record title 
support by survey information or if the claimant has reason to know 
the true boundary, the claim of boundary by acquiescence must fail. 
Roderick at 1188. Similarly, in the instant case, the evidence at 
trial was that the fence line was to keep livestock in, not to 
establish a boundary. 
While PARKINSONS testified at trial that they believed the 
fence line was a boundary line, the record title evidence submitted 
at trial clearly established that the fence line was located in the 
middle of PARKINSONS' property and not along any boundary. When 
the property was partition in 1987, no reference was made to any 
fence lines in dividing the same. 
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Moreover, the RIKERS were deeded the right of way from the 
owners after the property had been partition and those deeds made 
no reference to any fence lines. There was no evidence presented 
as to when the fence line was put in. There was no evidence that 
adjoining property owners had ever acquiesced to the fence line 
being a boundary line. 
B. 
THE TRIAL COURT WAS CORRECT IN FINDING NO DAMAGES OR TRESPASS 
WHERE RIKERS HAD SIMPLY REMOVED OBSTRUCTIONS FROM 
THEIR DEEDED RIGHT OF WAY. 
In the instant case, RIKERS had gone to the expense and 
trouble of having their property and right of way surveyed to 
insure that their only improvement was done within the bounds of 
what they were entitled to improve. Moreover, they notified 
PARKINSONS of their intention and only disrupted the fence line to 
the extent that the same obstructed or blocked their right of way. 
The general rule regarding obstructions to rights of way is 
expressed in Cousol Amusement v. Waikiki Business Plaza, 719 P.2d 
1119 (Hawaii App. 1986). In that case the Hawaii Intermediate 
Court of Appeals stated: 
Where the width, length and location of an 
easement for ingress and egress have been 
expressly set forth in the instrument the 
easement is specific and definite. The 
express terms of the grant or reservation are 
controlling in such case and what may be 
necessary or reasonable to a present use of 
the dominant estate are not controlling. Id 
at 1123. See also Aladin Petroleum Corp. v. 
Gold Crown Properties, Inc., 221 Kan, 579, 561 
P.2d 818 (1977); see also 3 H. Tiffany, The 
Law of Real Property, Section 805 (3d ed, 
1939). 
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In Wvkoff v. Barton, 646 P.2d 756 (Utah 1982), the Utah 
Supreme Court considered the issue in circumstances similar to the 
case at hand. In that case, a twenty-five foot easement was 
reserved by grantor and was subsequently surcharged and improved by 
grantor's successors in interest after a dispute arose regarding 
the grazing of a horse. Fences were removed on grantee's property 
and the easement was sanded and graveled to make better access for 
future development purposes. Judgment was affirmed where the trial 
court found that Plaintiffs were entitled to have the right, "to 
use and enjoy the right of way for ingress and egress, not 
inconsistent with the rights of the owner"...(emphasis added). Id 
at 758. 
In the instant case, while PARKINSONS made use of the fence, 
the same was not on their property after partition. RIKERS had 
deeds from the property owners upon whose property the fence was 
located. PARKINSONS had no right to the fence and the RIKERS were 
entitled to remove that portion of the fence which obstructed their 
ingress and egress along the easement. 
Moreover, the Court in Wykoff was clear that the issue of 
whether or not a restriction on access is unreasonable is a 
question of fact. Id at 759; see also McBride v. McBride, 581 P.2d 
996 (Utah 1978). In the instant case the court found that RIKERS 
were entitled to remove the fence as an obstruction. See Trial 
Transcript, Volume II, at pages 140. 
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The trial court was correct in denying damages where RIKERS 
did not trespass but removed an obstruction along their right of 
way. 
CONCLUSION 
Respectfully, based upon the foregoing, Appellees assert that 
the trial courts order and judgment be affirmed on the grounds and 
for the reasons stated above. 
DATED this <f$5 day of 
ICKSON 
for 
s^ndants/Appellees 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing,/^^EF (JF APPELLEES, postage pre-paid thereon, this 
day of to the following: 
JOSEPH HARLAN BURNS 
P.O. Box 692 
Cedar City, U, 0692 
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ADDENDUM 
Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-26", Warranty Deed, dated 
December 26, 1919. 
Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-27", Warranty Deed, dated 
September 25, 1928. 
Defendant's Trial Exhibit HD-29", Warranty Deed, dated 
December 17, 1956. 
Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-31", Warranty Deed, dated October 
3, 1974. 
Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-28", Warranty Deed, dated March 
29, 1944. 
Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-15", Partition Order, dated 
August, 1987. 
Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-ie", Beaver County Plat. 
Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-38", Quit Claim Deed, dated July 
5, 1989. 
Defendant's Trial Exhibit ,,D-43M, Quit Claim Deed, dated April 
25, 1989. 
Defendant's Trial Exhibit ,,D-45n, Quit Claim Deed, dated May, 
1989-
Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-37M, Warranty Deed, dated July 
12, 1991. 
Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-39M, Warranty Deed, dated July 
28, 1989. 
Defendant's Trial Exhibit "D-l", Survey, refer to copy 
attached to Appellants Brief. 
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#30532 
W a r r a n t y D e^e d. 
George A. Parkinson, a s ing le man, of Beaver County, State of Utah hereby conveys 
and warrants to Arnold Parkinson, of Beaver County State of Utah, Grantee, far the sura 
of F i f t y and no.100 Dol lars the fol lowing described tract of land in Beaver County, State 
of Utah, t o w i t : Commencing at the florthwesx corner of the H W-J of the SW£ of Section 10 
Township 29 South of Range 7 West of Sait Lake Meridian and thence tunning north 60 rods; 
thenoe e a s t 80 rods; thence south 60 rods thenoe West 80 rods to the plaoe of beginning, 
and conta in ing 30 acres of land together with a l l improvements. 
Witness the hands of the sa id grantor t h i s 26th day of December A. D. 1919, 
Signed in the presence of 
Samuel 0 White Jr. Georfee A Parkinson 
State of Utah 
SS. 
County of Beaver $1.00 I . R. S. & Cancelled. 
On the 26th day of December A. D. 1919, personally appeared before me, George A* 
Parkinson the signer of the foregoing instrument who duly acknowledged to me that he 
executed the same. 
( n o t a r i a l Seal) My commission .Expires Mar. 13th, 1922. 
Samuel 0 White Jr . 
Botary Publ ic . 
FiJed For !#oord a t 8-BO O'clock P M Dec 31 19JJK 
Beaver County Recorder. 
two 
Bd and n i n e t y 
S ta te s the rmf> hundred endsTtfre^nth. 
HXfy fff.~3Q. 
yi l f l f l tciv Kannyft at 4t?0 A.M. 
00UIJTY RECORDER. 
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WARRANTY DEED 
Gelia Jones Davis and her husband Wilford Davis, GRANTORS, 
of Idaho Falls, in the County of Bonneville in the State of Idaho, hereby 
convey and warrant to Arnold Parkinson, GRANTEE, of Beaver, in the County 
of Beaver, in the State of Utah, for the sum o f Twenty Five Hundred 
i
 t 
Dollars,' lawful money of the United States of America, the receipt whereof 
is hereby, acknowledged, the following described tracts of land and the water 
rights belonging thereto, situated in the County of Beaver, in the State of 
Utah, to-witt s ,-,VA 
The East One-half of the North West Quarter of Sec t ion 
Ten in Township Twenty-nine South, Range Seven West, S a l t Lake 
Base and Meridian; alsolf 
The North One-half of the North One-half of the South West 
S\ 
Quarter, of the; North West Quarter of Seotion Ten, Township Twenty J 
Nine South, Range Seven West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian. 
Together with .all water rights of every nature and kind appurtenant to 
and belonging'to said^traotsvof land, whether represented by Capital Stock /** 
in an inoorporated irrigation company or otherwise and particularly 57, 9/3§ shares. 
of the Capital Sxook of the Kent*s Lake Reservoir Company a corporation; 40 shares 
# t» *- ^ * * • * 
of the Capital Stook of the Mammoth Canal and Irrigation Company, a corporation, % 
V ' + 
and 8 shares of}trie Capital Stock of the West Side Irrigation Company, » 
a corporation,'}> * * » / 
> « > -v 
IN WITNESS, whereof the grantors have hereunto set their hands and> 
seqls this 25 day of September, 1928. * NJ 
CELIA JONES DAYIS 
Signed in the presence" of • 
WILFORD DAYIS 
E. L. SHATTUCK 
STATE OF IDAHO 
,
 Kw
 ¥>M & $^,t^n^^^s^Si5oag^Tof September, 19 28, ^before/-me a Not efr republic 
/ 
instrument, and each of them duly acknowledged to me that, they, eaoh of them duly 
acknowledged the sane. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal t|i 
the day and year in this certificate first above written, 
(SEAL) E. L. SHATTUCK 
My commission Expires Notary Publio, Residence, Idaho Falls 
12/26/1931 Bonneville, County, Idaho. 
Filed for Record at 1: P.M. Anr 6, 1929. 
o 
r 
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WARRANTY DEED 
ERN3 and IRENE SHIPP1 A h i s wi fe , GRAIITORirr^P-ae^ver C i t y 
Braver County, Ska te of Utah, hereby Cpnvey and WArrant t o ALBERT MUI 
GRANTEE, of B e a v e r \ i t y , Beaver Countj | , S t a t e of Utah, fo r the sum of 
THREE HUNDRED ($300 .o \ ) R o l l e r s , the fo l l owing d e s c r i b e d t r a o t _ 
s i t u a t e d in Beaver C i t y \ BeaverC^uni^r-SiraTe^Df Uta/i, t o - w i t : 
A l l of Lot Threj»^n5TTin BlocM F i f t y - E i g h t (58) Ple7T~"A" 
Beaver cyfy Survey , etnd be ing / lis r o J s East and West, by 12 rods 
Norttf and Sou th , and c o n t a i n i n g 144 square rods of ground, t oge the r wi th the 
i t e r r i g h t s and improvement* t h e r e o n . 
WITNESS the hands of the sNjfid Gran tors t h i s 12th day of June A. D. 1225. 
Signed i n the p resnece cf^  
ELIZABETl NEllSoiT 
IBENSuSHIPP 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF BEAVER, SS. 
On the l?„th d y of June ]}. D. 1925, pers>snally ap ea red be fo re ma 
E r n e s t A. Shipp end I r e n e Snipe/, 2iis w i f e , the s i g n e r s of the^Toregoing 
i n s t r u m e n t , \/no du ly acknowledged to me t h a t they e^o^r t ed the same f r e e l y 
and v o l u n t a r i l y and for t he us 
Filetf f o r Record a t 11:30 A.M 
es t h e r e i n ment ioned , 
(SEAL) MAI^ C L. DUNSHEE 
Apr <^, 1929 . Co\uity Recorder 
/&0UUTY RECORDER. 
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m 
WARRANTY DEED 
*.., ARNOLD PARKINSON and ARETTA J. PARKINSON, husband w m w x ^ ,
 y A W 1 , u i 0 , Vi mv«i- v,i.,., •; 
bunty of Beaver, State of Utah, hereby CONVEY and WARRANT* to .ARNOLD PARKINSON .and- ARETTAfj.J 
1RKINS0N, husband and wife, as Joint tenants and not tenants in common^with full rights^qf, 
ttryivorshipj Grantees, of Beaver, Utah, for the sum of .One.and 
'•rihg'described tracts" of land in Beaver County, State of Utah, 
Kl- . • • .. 
$&:.Xot 1, Block 10, Plat "Ctf Beaver City Survey. •; <*'• '"• -
h \ y / ' ; " -.'... • - -.v-:.«v..' 
K'* ALSOt 
''/North Half (N£) of North West Quarter (NW )^ of North East Quarter (N.E.£) of'.'Section^r% .,... WWJL un iicui-x M^-; UA nvA-oi* n^oo wuai u^ A S n n j ; VJ. *,VJ, *** ««^ v Quarter (N.&.£) o f ;Sec t ion• ytft fr^Ten (10) Township Twenty-nine (29) South, Range- Seven (7) West, ^•L>M.;tCont.., 20 ...acres. , 
$*" ALSOt • - •- ,•, •: ; '" '^v •'; y/r*v# *:"-•• ** 'i&JiytfJ: 
fcv South hal f ( S i ) of NorthWest Quarter (NW{) of North East Quarter (NEi);i of Section"'''-"•:>', 
y'^.Tan Q.0), Township Twenty-nine (29) South, Range Sev9n-L(71^We5t^ l^^M^^^t#^2Q'-^pes<--
f:ALS0,\ :-: ' • ' ' - V ' ^ ^ 
ft' Commencing at the North West (NW) Corner of the North West! Varter5'(NWiJ.lof ;the< South ;v |,- ,West Quarter (SW^) of Section Ten (10), Township Twenty-nine (29) Sputhj-'Range^Seyen • 
1.-0 (7)"West,S.L.M.: Thence North 60 rods*, East 80 rods.$',pou;thj6p/rip^ 
^beginning, Containing 30 acres, *'•.;•? "•" ":^/.%';'S:.^ 
$'' ALSOt ' ..'-, • :-'^V-^^»i^;^<V:0:!r^p \ ' 
fjv:.Com,-20 r d s , N. & l O - j A r d s . W. from S.E. Cor. of Sec . 2 1 , T; 29 S/R. ; Z"W.,: S:iuB,&
 %u 
)& Mj.Tht N. 25 rds ; E. 80 rds ; N. 28 r f l s t .E . ^ r d s ; S*. A6 trds^ :W* - ^ r d f j : ^ i ; ; W J 4 ^ : A a ^ n i I ] 
&V Beaver River 80 r d s . t o beg . Cont. 19»6 Ac. ' . ' ' • ' ' •«•>;£ ' ^ W ^ & J t S ? ^ ^ -i *><'V-c..; "V 
^ , v . . ; ~ - *..•.-- ^ . . , . . . - i . . . . . ° ': /..••'-. • * -'•! ^';,-^ ;'"'^^^^?^??^'^^^CM"^?.f- ^>:-^^r. 
^ T o g e t h e r with a l l improvements s i t u a t e d thereon ..and . a l l water Tights.y»d^blJherv«pptir't--• 
inoes.-thereunto be long ing . : ..';• • ; ^ ; - : . , - - . ' i h K ' ^ : 4 4 ^ W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
i , •  • "••: :'m4^imm^^^ 
•WITNESS the hands of said Grantors this 17th day of December,: 19 ?6. /,; '-'.:• ^?.;V:?v^; v>V" • : ;-
; • , • 'i^ : • • •  Arno l d P a r k i n s o n -v.y '.^•..-•:.ffi>-.:?.\i> 
K 
.Aretta. J*
STATE OF UTAH,. ) 
NTY OF BEAVER.*- ) SS. 
;muci, JL7^ vy, ^iovuaj.jL/ a^oa^Ji before me Arnold 'Parkinson and . 
and wife, the signers of the within instrument,!who. duly^acknow- 1 
bed the same. " r,•"••••• •• :.'• ^ • : % ^ * ^ # : ' ^ ^ 
''On this 17th day of December 1956  personally ppeared' 'Park and 
bta J. Parkinson, husband 
£ed to me that they execut
(SEAL) Louis Lessini 
>d for Recordt 9t00 A.M. December -18, 1956. 
BEAVER .-CO* ^ RECORDER^^A^- *v^' 
Residingt •Beave^.Wtah^^if-fl^i^ ;v'--r 
-.DRDER. ...,.-.. , I 
5FENDANT'Si| 
'•'CXHlBiT.^'aSif 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
COUNTY OF BEAVER) 
I. Bruce Brown, the duly elected, qualified and 
acting County Recorder in and for Beaver County, 
State of Utah, do hereby certify and declare that 
the instrument attached hereto is a full, true and 
er's C found on record, in the County Record  - _ 
Beaver County, Utah, Dated fy-H-.Ck and r 
lt-WS-(o
 t ^ b o o k 2/£Hf-jw/s# 
ofTr 
with entry number g^qq 
In Witness Where 
and affixed my seal this 
Office of. 
recorded 
at page 
have hereunto se t my hand 
(0^ day of fflajj 19 
T Belv^^uV'B^dlrl 
" sj&a&zi+Zs 
—; ; 1. •' :V ,fv- < <^~ 
ARETTA J. PARKINSON, a Widow Soman, Orantor of Bearer City* *?*< *** r* 
Count/- of Beaver, State of Utah, hereby CONVEH and WARRANTS to ' *-* v '+ ' -
her eight children, FOCH PARKINSON, AWJABSLL P. LISTER, JOSEPHINE • t, 
P. MsBRIDE, HTIL P. LESSINO, ITHA P. ROBINSON, RO>fc P. JUNK, DONNA 
MASIS P. BOICS, and JOAN P. HIGK.'fiLV, as tananta In oowaon, share and , 
share a l ike , for the sum of One and No/lOO, lore and affection Dollar*, 
the following described tracts of land in Bearer County, State of Utah, 
and water a took aj l i s t e d below j
 f 
South Half (S*a) of Lot 1 , Block 10, Plat "C" Bearer City Surrey. 
Commencing at the Ntf comer of SE j^ of Section 3» Township 2° South, 
Range 7 West; Thence running South 1*0 rods | thence East 80 rods| ' 
thence North kO rodsj thence *?est 60 rods to place of beginning. 
Alsoi S*a of SVA; of JIS^  of Section 3 , Township 2° South, Range 7 West* 
Cont* 1*0 acres* _^— 
N ^ of NE?* of Section 10, Township 2° South, Range 7 ^est, Cont* 1|0 
acres* 
E?» of Ntf^  of Section 10, Township 2° South, Range 7 rfest. Cont* 80 Ac* ' -
SW1^ of llW^ of Section 10, Township 2° South, Range 7 ^est, Cont* UO Ac*-*1-" 
The following shares of water stocki 
M\K««0TH CA11A1 and IRRIGATION COMPANTt 
Certif icate Not A 181 for 12 U°/l00 shares 
Certif icate Not A 183 for 2$ share* 
Certif icate No* A 182 for UQ ahtree 
Certif icate No. A 185 for 12*18 shares 
Certif icate Ho. A. 18U for 30.3 shares 
NORTH CREEK 1RIIGATION COHPANTi 
Certif icate No. C 328- 9 shares of Class C- 9 shares of Class S 
9 shares of Class T 
Certif icate No. A 6U - 2 shares of Class A- 2 shares of Class t 
2 shares of Class T 
KENT'S LAKE RESERVOIR COMPANTt 
Certif icate No. U26 for 175*73 shares of stock 
WEST SIDB IRRIGATION COMPANTt 
Certif icate No. 318 for 8 shares of Class "C" stock. 
Alsoi 13 shares of preferred stock Class C in Hi-Land Dairyman's 
Assoc* Certif icate No. 116?0. 
Together with a l l and singular the tenements, hereditaraenta, appurt-
enances, ease-wenta and rights of way and appurtenant water rights 
thereunto belonging* Also, a l l furniture, appliances and personal 
property belonging to said Grantor. 
.»«•" wj»*ggL, • 
JAN 1 4 -S77 
ft&er County Kecordec 
WITl'SSS the hand of sa id Grantor t h i s , 3 ^ * d'7 of O c T ' 
l9?tu 
Arett* J» Parkinson 
ST\TE 0* UTAH ) 
CaiNn OF 3r>AVE?, ) S5: 
On t h i s 
t * day of (J? V ' j 1 ° 7 ' J , personal ly appeared 
before me, \ r e t t p J# ^arkinson, a v o n r , the s igner of the fore^oin^ 
ingtrumentj who duly acknowledged to me frh&t «*he executed the sa^e# 
'5y C o ^ i s s i o n Expires: Notary P £ ubli'i £*£*-
Residing! ^ _J$^ <£•#£", ~/c^*^ 
DEFENDAKESjl 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
COUNTY OF BEAVER) 
I. Bruce Brown, the duly elected, qualified and 
acting County Recorder in and for Beaver County, 
State of Utah, do hereby certify and declare that 
the instrument attached hereto is a full,^true and 
correct copy of that certain W^fuicu^L Oc^Sl 
found on record in the County Recorder's Office of 
Beaver County, Utah, Dated • and recorded 
in book [^c-, at page t f r lo ' /?7 
with entry number I2.15&4 
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand _ 
and a f f ixed my s e a l t h i s h+h day of (YJrxA 19 ?3 
• - — — — • - — -« — — — - | 
\ Beaver County Recorder J fh/lAsi.. i//\~f* *"— 
No, 72589/ 
^mc _zM)—hQ^22 
WARRANTY DEED 
Mark Wollsey and Ethel Woolsey, his wife, Grantors, of Beaver, County of Beaver, State of 
Utah, hereby CONVEY and WARRANT to Arnold Parkinson, Grantee of the same place for the sum of 
One Dollars, the following tract of land in Beaver County, State of Utah, to-wit: 
Commencing 3 rods more or less East from the SW corner of the NW-J of Section 
10 Township 29 South of Range 7 West of Salt Lake Base and Meridian, and thence 
running North along the fencelj chains more or less; thence East 19«25 chains 
more or less along the fence; thence south along the fence 15 chains more or less 
to the county road; thence west along the north side of said county road; 19«25 
chains more or less to the place of beginning and containing 28,87 acres of 
land more or less, subject to all existing rights of way for roads and ditches 
heretofore used upon said tract of land, and all water rights belonging thereto. 
WITNESS the hand of said Grantor this 29 day of March, 19^. 
Witnessed by 
Samuel 0. White 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF BEAVER 
Mark Woolsey 
Ethel Woolsey 
ss 
g+rt<i* 
On this 29th day of March. 19^ *+j personally appeared before me. Mark Woolsey and -Bftffgl 
Woolsey, the signers of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that they executed 
the same. 
My Commission Expires Mar, 10th. 19*f6 * 
(Seal) 
Samuel 0. White 
Notary Public 
Residing at Beaver, Utah 
Filed for record at 1:30 P.M. Nov 29, 1950. 
>EFENDANT'S 
1
 EXHIBIT 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
COUNTY OF BEAVER) 
a c t i n g C Q S ? V p r°W nI t h e d u l y e l e c t ^ f qua l i f i ed and 
h e i n L ! I i d ° h e r B b y c e ^ i f y and declare th i t 
-
1
—: J . in book ^/o^b^.-edsa.t page </77 with entry number -77 --^.^ 
Tn XJi 4-„ ,.«_ ' fa-JW f., 
~ J^?5\2rsL x top > ~ >%z ^ y 
T "eaver County Recorder
 | 
I Official Notary Seal | 
I Beaver, Utah 84713
 x 
J Non--E^;£2P2; * 
mm mm mm mm mm 
(tMdji. 0/M^/H 
County Recorder, Beaver County 
/'; *T 
IG3343 AUG -J 19B7 ROBERT H. WILDE, USB I 3466 
COOK AND WILDE, P.C. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
6925 Union Park Center, Suite 490 
Midvale, Utah 84047 
Telephone! (801) 255-6000 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR BEAVER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
Clerf. 
Deo"'* 
FILED FOR RECORD 
L i d . *vu-i,^ 
• o'dock. 
ROMA P. KONING, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOCH PARKINSON; JOAN PARKINSON 
LISTER, Personal Representative 
of the Estate of ANNABELLE 
PARKINSON LISTER; JOSEPHINE P. 
McBRIDE; MYRL P. LESSING; ITHA 
P. ROBINSON; DONNA MARIE P. 
BOYCE; and JOAN P. HICKMAN, 
Defendants. 
^ SEP 25 1387 
PARTITION ORDER 
C i v i l No, 8 5 - 0 5 1 
Beavt< County Recorder 
• * . • • • ' 
> • • ' 
V ' 
THIS MATTER came on regularly before the Court on 
the 15th day of June, 1987, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock 
a.m. Plaintiff was represented by Robert H, Wilde, 
Defendant Myrl P. LeBsing was present, and no other 
parties were present. The Court having reviewed the file 
and good cause appearing therefore 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND 
DECREED: 
1. That the recommendation of the referee, as 
supplemented, is confirmed ancj that the partition 
-1-
BOOK Zdj PAGE. J6 
recommended n Affe^t^?.1 
' * .-.••** .: '.- parties hereto, 
* -'** presentat- ;os, heirf* *. - >• 
^ property eubject t" •hie partition action 1 B 
hereby divided a; ': awarded to the parties, their heiru, 
successors and assigns RB follows! 
' < ml1 To noma l» Koning—the North one-half of 
the* Southwest one quart"1 of the Northwest one quail, » n I 
Section 10
 r Township 29 'iouth, Range 7 Weetr Beaver 
County, Utah, togethei '-'th i* i iyht of wav foi at teen <ii 
the Eastern fifto--.. f-» id the piopeity described In 
Subpat aqj H| h td) rfps^cnti fifteen feet of the 
property Joint lb paragiaph tU and /l.96625 
Rhiros of stock : , .„ nl "B Lake Reseivoir Company, 
^ (I > rl o I n< h i-iir kinson--the South one-half f"n 
t ho lijutliwiot one quaitei f the Northwest one quart CM of 
Section 1 (I, Township 1 li t»111lir Ratiqt 7 \U nl , HoavtM f 
fount/, Utah, subject to n right-of way for access ovo 
the Western fifieoii feet benefiting the property described 
In Subparagraph (nl find >ubparagraph -j l, and 21,96625 
shares of stock In t hn K »nt ' H I.aki* KPservoir Company. 
i^ li I Co John liUklnson Lister as Personal 
Representative of the Estate of Annabelie rarkin.-
Lister — the North one-half of the Southea; 
«»OOK_££^r<N yJ2_ 
South, -: . • , :,. * * n 
of-wa; * i > L "item fifteen feet of 
the property descrliel i \jbparagrapl ' si.A the Western 
fifteen feet
 : -.e property desci: )0v "ubparagraph 
i * .96625 shares „i a i w i . *.i tne ;.u.4_ ^ _-i.._ 
Reserve lr •'•jjrpan, . 
T. J fleph'ie P, M~E 'do -the 5'Mit.h one-half 
,,- „.. , * N- : - * : * o^nr tier 
of ^eci i „ v vi. 4 t ' **< i ; * inv r.e- , i-c^ .i*. 
fifteen feet benefiting the property described in 
Subparagraph, (a) and Subparagraph (c) ,- arid 23 .96625 
8hares of stock in I ;he Kentf s Lake Re ee rvoi r Company. 
/.;/ (e) To Hyr] P, Lessing—-the North one- half of 
the Northeast one quarter of the Northwest one quarter of 
Section ] 0 , Township 29 South, Range 7 1 1'ei \\ ., Beaver County, 
Utahr together wi t ,ii a right-of-way for access over the 
Sourthern fifteen feet of the property described in 
S1! ill (paragraph (g) and the Northern fifteen feet of t .h< 
property described in Subparagraph (h) „• and 21.96625 
shart
 A,aKf- Reservoir Compapy-
obinsc* ~tj,e * * UJL 
th ! » r * -' tl ^c-i 
Se • , , . . . , . , /( 
- 3 -
COOK^Zi^PA^^ijg, 
Utahr together with a right-of-way for access o wet the 
Sourthern fifteen feet of the property described in 
Subparagraph (g) and the Northern fifteen feet of the 
property described in Subparagraph (h), and 21,96625 
shares of stock ii i the Kent's Lake Reservoir Company•• 
p ly Cg) To Donna Marie P. Boyoe—the North one-hal f 
of the Northwest one quarter of the Northeast one quarter 
of Section 10, Township 2 9 South, Range 7 West, Beaver 
Co u n t y , 0 t a h , s i i b j e c t t o a r i g h t - o £ - w ay o v e r t h e S o u t: h e r n 
fifteen feet benefiting the property described ii i 
Subparagraph (e) and Subparagraph (f) , and 21.96625 
shares of atock ii i the Kent's Lake Reservoir Company,, 
yti' (h) To Joan P. Hickman--the South one-half of 
the Northwest one quarter of the Northeast one quarter of 
Sect i o n 10 , T o w n s h i p 29 South, Range 7 West, Beaver C o u n t y, 
Utahr subject to a right-of-way over the Northern fifteen 
feet benefiting the property described in Subparagraph 
(e) and Subparagraph (f), and 21•96625 shares of stock in 
the Kent's Lake Reservoir Company, 
3 , The expenses, of the Referee of FOUR HUNDRED 
SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS ($4 75.00) are hereby deemed to be 
reasonable and are apportioned between the parties with each 
to pay the si inn of FIFTY-NINE DOLLA RS A ND 3 8 '3 00 ( $59 3 8) , 
• - i ii ; £&/. i > c ;• : & ; 
the name IP count I" ." '"
 M n M i m loregoing 
i i i np l f i oi propet ty tint I I pnH. 
MTFtt fiiln V ^ day n( ( X i A 4 t W
 r 1 Q 8 7 , C^c^^^^t/ 
BY THE COURT: 
Jj^ge J. Phillip Eves 
Lstrict Court Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true and correct cop^ ^ i 
foregoing was deposited in the United States Mail, postage 
prepaid, addressed to the follow:! ng: 
Poch Parkinson 
c/o Itha Parkinson Robinson 
80 North 900 West 
Cedar City, Utah 84729 
John Parkinson Lister 
169 North 200 East 
Washington, Utah 84780 
Josephine Parkinson McBride 
1140 North 94th Space #105 
Seattle, Washington 98103 
Myrl Parkinson Leasing 
Box 122 
Beaver, Utah 84713 
v„ i _ day of 
Donna Marie Parkinson Boyce 
16637 Tuba Street 
Granada Hills, CA 91344 
Hilda Joan Parkinson Hickman 
3291 Gillenwater Drive 
Flagstaff, Arizona 06001 
Itha Parkinson. Robinson 
80 North 900 West 
Cedar City, Utah 8 4 729 
f X J O f • 
THE PORECOIN© 1>AT1|ttM!NT 1$ A CORRECT COff OF TH* OWWHAl 
ON RLE AND OF | « d c K ^ 'N THIS OFF|CE. 
ATTEST. * ' . ' % ' &u±.£..&i.der*.~ COUNTY CUKX »ni 
lor . ' k / ^ ^ t r W ?tirtr» •**• w Wf*' 
^ H sfV/*^- A"^ • A* P. If &2~ 
' 1 ^ / 1 1 
• 
1,1 f III J.IJ 
<J4o'' • '• ' ! tia' 
3t*o 
34DEFENDANTT. 
4 > - V J " ' • ' - . . 
$ 
Recorded at Request of. :. 
a t. M. F m P aid $.. 
by -
Mail tax no ti ce to, ,, 
Dep, Book, „ Page ... . R e f.. 
,,,, .Address... ,, 
QUIT i\\M\\\ DEIJ 161*01 * > 
3edar Cirv 
ITHA P. ROBINSON 
, 'County of I r o n 
grantor 
State of Utah., hereby 
; . . • . . " • • ' . " • , MYRL P. LESSING 
of P.O. Box 122, Beaver , Utah 84713 
TEN AND NO/100 and o t h e r good and v a l u a b l e c o n s i d e r a t i o n -
the following described tract of land in Beaver 
State of Utah, to wit: 
gran too 
for the sum of 
• -DOLLARS 
County, 
A Right of Way for i n c i e s s and e g r e s s and for u t i l i t y l i n e s to be used in common with 
the g r a n t o r s an.d gran t- - <- - -1 - -•J' ~ - .ucessors and a s s i g n e e over the f o 11 owing d e s c r i b e d 
p r o p e r t y : 
Beginning 80 rods East of the West one q u arter cor n e r o f S e c t ion 10 ,. Town s h I p 29 
South, Range 7 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian and running thence North 120 rods; 
thence East 30 feet; thence South 120 rods; thence West 30 feet to beginning. 
~^ PILED FOR RECORD 
-«-^-£C o'clock . ^ j ^ j n 
M 2 8 1989 
WITNESS the hand of said grantor , this 5 th day of J u l y 1989 
Signed in the presence of 
f\ • MA^IA^ l l t h a - P . Robinson 
STA'I E u,i<" v t 
County of IR' 
1
 \ 
•1 ,, 
On the 5 t»i dnyo[ > - r . a "'/jjjdly, • : 
~^% ^''r'iV^Y^M^^W^i H".*nally APpeared before me 
the signer 
Mv r n m m t s ,' 
: \ 
" o b i n s o n 
i foregoing instrument, v,:n CIUA acknowledged to rr.n that she executed the same. 
f-u . ; 
I' 
V % V f , 
Recorded at Request of 
.at M, Fee Paid $ 
by. ' 
Mail tax notice to 
I)e
'P Book .Page, „,,.., Ref,„. 
• - - Ad dr e s a......... 
QUIT CJ AIM DEED ^ f ' 1 3 
JOSEPHINE P. McBRIDE 
of 
QUIT CLAIM to , County of 
gj an. tor 
, State of Utah, hereby 
MYRL P.-LESSING 
, grantee 
of P.O. Box 122, Beaver , Utah 84713 for the sum of 
TEN AND NO/100 and o t h e r good and val t lable c o n s i d e r a t i o n • --•--EOLLAJRS 
the following described tract of land in T State of Utah, to wit: Beaver^ County, 
A Right of "Way for ingress and egress and for utility lines to be used in common w 
the grantors and grantees their sucessors and assignee over the following describe 
property: ; . . . • . 
Beginning 80 rods East of the West one quarter corner of Section 10 
South, Range 7 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian and running thence 
thence East 30 feet; thence South 120 rods; thence West 30 feet to 1 
Township 29 1 
North 120 rods; 
beginning. 
/'LED FOR RECORD 
JUL 2 8 1989 
Fee $ — 
WITNESS the hand of said grantor , this 
ay of 
Signed in the presence of 
A] i:,:l 1 19 
yTosye*pTVrne"T;*"*Fc¥r"IHe" 
\0 u 
STATE OF" 
County of ^\ /'" > f 
On the 5 ! 5 ^ t e y of A p r i l 11) 89 
personally appeared before me 
s h e executed the 
J o s e p h i n e P. McBride 
t H e 8 i g n e i
 °
f t h e
 'oregoing instrument, who duly acknowledged to m, that 
-^C...^ k^ .^^ 2..:: 
• _ ^ , ^ Notary Public, reSdirjg'at" 
My commission^exnires /~.~./f.....C.Z.j7./. .—-^<^Jl a^^hfp / 
« ^ . * » w . «•» *w%4U»»fc U l . . . . . . . . 
» t . . . . . . . . ... , M mi I I i l i a ? 
by 
Mail tax, no ti«;:>• to ,;i. , 
1't-p, Book. Page ,,,,....,..,...,.. Rtf„ 
, ., .„,. , Address ., .....,..:..„ 
QUIT CLAIM *jkhA) 1 € 9 ° 1 4 
JOHN R. LISTER, Personal Representative of tKe Estate of ANNABELL P., LISTER deceased 
of 
QUIT 'CLAIM to 
County of i Hal* of Utah. 
JOSEPHINE P. McBRIDE, ITHA P. ROBINSON, JOHN f. IISTER, Personal Re |>i r e*»m n i r of 
ANNABELL P. LISTER deceased, and MYTL P. LESS1NG,. their succeaaora and asBjgu-
grant** 
•I, M i u I d e i a 1 1 o n a - - - - - • • - •  • • - for the s u m oi 
DOLLABS 
, in Beaver County, 
0f TEN AND NO 
_ tli© following deacnix* i** 
Stats of Utah, to wit. 
A Right of Way for Ingress and egress and ? • ....,., , .. r used In common with 
the grantors and grantees and adjoining property owne.6, their successors and 
assignee over the following described propertv 
BegInnIng 80 rods East of 11 se We.s t one qua\ I c \ ^^. c. u i section 10, T o vn s h i p 29 
South, Range 7 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian and running thence North 120 rods; 
thence East 30 feet; thence South 120 rods «*-.-••• - - -..,,
 T 0 beginning, 
FILED FOR R E C O R D 
^7 • ^  O'clock -.frf m 
JUL 2 8 V 
F©« $ 
EUav* County R*co«*' 
WITNESS the hand of said grantor , tkii 
'jit 
v 
day of May 
iohn *^)j£*r 
STATE OI 
County of 
On toJJ 9J day of ^J.Uy 
John-tV. r^ieter, Personal representative 
of the Estate of Annabell P. Lister deceaa 
the signer of the foregoing Instrument, who duly 
19 89 
\ / * ) My commlialon •Jcplroi.,.-./».(Li.;J ..„.. 
/ / / / 
} , 
THIS OtKft l**JN?*Q KtfrCClALi. * 
executed the same. 
iiZSfc^. 
residing at 
»coRoma. VUM ULACK INK AND TVPS.^c. / J i P'"*t'?" w0*~m 
E 0 3 t s . 
at „..- M. Ft?. PHI'I % 
b?.. • 
, , , , GRANTEE A 
Mail 'tax notice to.. .._. -JLL 
Dtp. Book...... Page ... Ref.:. ,.„ 
P .O. Box 657 
.... Address J e a v e r . , ,.tJ t ab ,. r t3A7J3 # 
' t«?5848 
WARRANTY DEED 
HUGH ROBINS.'**', P e r s o n a l R e p r e s e n t a t i v e of t h e E s t a t e of ITHA P . ROBINSON, deceapo io r 
of Cedar e r " 0 County of I r o n State off Uah, hereby 
CONVEY a n ^ A i to 
J E S S E C l* M I JEAN RIKER, husband and w i f e , 'as j o i i i t t e n a n t s 
0f Beave r , ITT 84 713 " County o f Beaver 
for the sum of " "Ii;:" ' ,:' '' '' t' '' ' TEN AND NO/10 0 'DOLLARS * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
grantee 
State of Utah 
DOLLARS 
the following described tract of Uuid in Beaver County, 
S ta te of Utah, to-wi t: 
The South h a l f of t h e N r o t h e a s t q u a r t e r , of t h e N o r t h w e s t q u a r t e r o f 
A c t i o n 1~ T.-wnship 29 Sot i t h , ~ ™ 7 West
 r Sal t ! ,ake Base and. 
SUBJECT TO AND TOGETHER WITH a r i g h t - o f - w a y t o be used j o i n t l y w i t h 
ad j a c e n t owner s , d e s c r i bed a s f o 11 ows: Beg i n n i ng 80 r ods Eas t ' o f t h e 
West q u a r t e r c o r n e r of S e c t i o n 10 , Township 29 S o u t h , Range 7 'West, 
S a l t Lake Base and M e r i d i a n ; t h e n c e Nor th 120 r o d s ; t h e n c e E a s t 30 
f e e t ; t h e n c e South 120 r o d s ; t h e n c e West 30 f e e t t o t h e p o i n t o f 
initvi 
TOGETHER WIT1 1 a l l r i g h t s , p r i v i l e g e s , e a s e m e n t s , r i g h t s of way, 
i np rove r r en t s and a p p u r t e n a n c e s t h e r e u n t o b e l o n g i n g or i n anyway 
a p p e r t a i n i n g t h e r e t o . 
SK^UOTY ITT IE COMPANY 
WITNESS the hand of said grantor , this 12 
Signed in the pre s ::rii ce of 
rILED FOR RECOi 
o'clock 
^ AUG - 5 199 
C^S Beaver County Recor^f 
day of J u l y -e S Z A. D. 19 91 
3BINSON, P e r s o n a l 
R e p j & 5 e n t a t i v e . . o £ - t h e . . E s t a t e . . o L 
E s t a t e of ITHA P . ROBINSON, d e c e a s e d 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF ss. 
la the 2*6>"tH. day of July 
appeared before me 
HUGH ROBINSON, Personal Representative of the 
Estate of ITHA G, ROBINSON, deceased 
the signer of the within instrument who duly acknowledged to 
me that he executed the same. 
My Commission Expires: 
Notary Public 
.Jlesidtng At . b r i :S^ fL . . . . .ISL..A__ 
Recorded at Request of 
at. M. Fee Paid $ - ~ 
by Dep. Book Page 
Mail tax notice to .,. - Address. 
WARRANTY DEED 
MYRL P. LESSING 
County of Beaver 
grantor 
State of Utah, hereby 
CONVEY and WARRANT to 
DEBORAH JEAN RIKER 
of 5437 Conastoga Lane, Riverside, County 
CA 92504 
grantee 
, Stale^to13 
for the sum of TEN A^ 'D NO/100 and o ther good and v a l u a b l e c o n s i d e r a t i o n DOLLARS 
the following described tract of land in 
State of Utah, to-wit: 
Beaver County, 
3J^*y T n e North half of the Northeast quarter, Northwest quarter of Section 10, Township 29 
South, Range 7 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian. 
TOGETHER WITH a right-of-way to be used jointly with adjacent owners, described as 
follows: 
Beginning 80 rods East of the West 1/4 corner of Section 10, Township 29 South, Range 
7 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence North 120 rods; thence East 30 feet; thence 
South 120 rods; thence West 30 feet to beginning. 
TOGETHER WITH a 30 foot right-of-way conveyed to the grantor herein from the Southeast 
corner of the above described property, running Easterly to the County Road. 
WITNESS die hand of said grantor , this ^S ^ - day of 
Signed in the presence of 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF BEAVER 
( ^ TUDLIC 
My Commission Expires: 
July 
Myrl r. Lessins 
A. D. 1989 
r~T 
FILED FOR RECORD 
. .^. .r . . . .<^.n , r l n r k .y»y?.T 
•Jitt*8 1989 
ss. 
Beaver County Recorder 
Fee $ „"7 ^ 
On the A * * 1 day of 
appeared before me 
July A. D. 19 89 personally 
Myrl P. L e s s i n g 
the signer of the within instrument who duly acknowledged 
to me diat she executed the same. 
*H&5 <!&&&. 
